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ON THE ENGINE
By Steve Sherack
   After just failing to reach his reserve when the
bidding stalled at $145,000 at this year=s Barretts
March Sale, the brain trust at Pegasus Training Center
decided to hold on to Prime Engine (Northern Afleet)
and prepare him for a late summer/early fall campaign.

With a pair of daylight
wins by a combined
margin of 15 3/4 lengths-
-including Emerald=s
Gottstein Futurity Sept.
28--the Dr. Mark
DeDomenico colorbearer
will put his unblemished
record on the line in
Saturday=s $1-million 
GIII Delta Downs
Jackpot.
   AWe liked him and
weren=t going to give him

away and just decided to bring him back home and give
him some time,@ said Mike Puhich, trainer/director of
horse operations at Pegasus.
   The chestnut received the ultimate compliment from
the chart caller earning an AIn hand, eye catching@
comment line after airing by 10 1/4 lengths as the
even-money favorite in his Emerald debut Sept. 13,
then returned on quick notice to easily capture his two-
turn debut against five overmatched rivals in the
Futurity. Subsequently transferred to Hall of Famer
Jerry Hollendorfer, Prime Engine has been lighting up
the worktab at Santa Anita since, including a six-
furlong bullet in 1:11 Nov. 2. Scratched from last
weekend=s GIII Bob Hope S. at Del Mar, the $110,000
KEESEP graduate is listed at 8-1 on the morning-line for
the Jackpot. Russell Baze has the mount.
   AYou=re coming from Emerald Downs, so you don=t
know what he beat,@ Puhich admitted. AWe do have
some nice horses up here, though. Looking at all of the
other horses in Jackpot, I don=t know what they beat
either. I think he=s a really good horse and fits with
those guys. Jerry [Hollendorfer] wouldn=t be saying,
>Let=s go,= if he wasn=t. We=re all pretty excited about
him.@
   Prime Engine was also under consideration for the 
GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile, but time wasn=t exactly on
his side, Puhich reports.
   AHe had two quick races and already had experience
going two turns and we thought, >Do we want to go to
the Breeders= Cup?= It was probably a couple of weeks
sooner than we liked, especially if you=re going to throw
him to the wolves. If we had a couple more weeks with
him, though, we definitely would=ve tried him in there.
He was training that good.@ Cont. p3

LOPE DE VEGA A FIRM FAVORITE AT GOFFS
By Emma Berry
   Few stallions will make such a stellar start at stud as
Lope De Vega (Ire) (Shamardal), and the success of his
first crop on the track this season has had positive
repercussions for his foals on sale at Goffs this week,
with four of the top six sold yesterday being by the
Ballylinch Stud resident.
   Six weanlings returned six-figure sums for their
vendors, helping the aggregate to soar by 53% to
i7,384,300. The
theme now common
to business at Kildare
Paddocks in the last
few days is
double-digit rises
across the board, and
that was once again
true for the average,
which rose 39% to
i35,673, and the
median, which gained
36% when settling at
i30,000. The
clearance rate was
again at a very healthy level, with 207 of the 232 foals
offered finding new homes (89%).
   Leading the third session of the November Foal Sale
was Richard Ahern=s colt out of the listed-placed
Penelope Star (Ger) (Acatenango {Ger}) (lot 762), who
was knocked down to Eamon O=Reilly of BBA Ireland
for i175,000. Cont. p4

Mike Puhich
Horsephotos

Lope De Vega
Ballylinch Stud
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Fundraiser to

Help Save

French

Breeding Land

   Association Sauvegarde des Terres
d'Elevage calls on members of the
racing industry to attend a
fundraising auction on the eve of
the Arqana Breeding Stock Sale 

Dec. 5. The event is raising money to help breeders in France’s Nonant-le-Pin area
put an end to the illegal landfill project encroaching on the local stud farms.
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Santa Anita Announces Winter

Stakes Schedule

   Santa Anita has unveiled the stakes schedule for its 2014-15 winter meet, which
features 37 graded stakes--eight of which are Grade I events--worth $1.7 million.
The meet runs from Dec. 26 to Apr. 19 and is highlighted by the GI Santa Anita H.
and GI Santa Anita Derby.
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Professional Debut for Motion

Firster

   Pin Oak homebred Whimsicality (Arch) overcame some late traffic trouble to
earn a stylish debut victory for trainer Graham Motion at Laurel yesterday.
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On The Engine cont. from p1
   DeDomenico and Glen Todd=s Majestic Presence
(Majestic Warrior) will accompany Prime Engine to

Louisiana for the GIII Delta
Downs Princess S. on the
undercard. A smart maiden
winner at Del Mar Aug. 13,
she ran a better-than-it-
looked fourth with a wide
trip in the GI Chandelier S. 
Sept. 27, then never fired
when ninth in a tricky
renewal of the GI Breeders=
Cup Juvenile Fillies 
Nov. 1. Training sharply for
Hollendorfer in Arcadia in

the interim, Majestic Presence adds blinkers for the
Princess. Baze will ride.
   AI was down there last week when she worked with
blinkers [in 1:00 4/5 Nov. 15] and it just looked like she
was galloping around there,@ Puhich commented. AWe=re
giving her another shot and tossing her last race out. If
she runs to what our expectations are, she should get a
good piece of it.@
   It=s been a fantastic 2014 season for Pegasus
graduates on the racetrack. Millionaire Belle Gallantey
(After Market)--a $30,000 purchase from the now-
defunct Pegasus February 2-year-old Sale--posted wins
in this term=s GI Delaware H. and GI Beldame S. before
switching hands for $750,000 at the FTKNOV sale.
Broken Sword (Broken Vow), a $60,000 PEGFEB
graduate, came within a half-length when second-best
in the GI Clement L. Hirsch S. at Del Mar Aug. 2. She
also won last year=s GII Bayakoa S. Cont. p4

FEATURE PRESENTATION • GIII DELTA JACKPOT

Majestic Presence
Sherackatthetrack
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On The Engine cont.
   Champion She=s a Tiger (Tale of the Cat); GISWs
Shakin It Up (Midnight Lute) and Sweet Lulu (Mr.
Greeley); graded winners Fury Kapcori (Tiznow); Hear
the Ghost (Ghostzapper); Scherzinger (Tiz Wonderful);
and Via Villaggio (Bernardini); and the promising Sam=s
Sister (Brother Derek) are other standouts that have
trained at DeDomenico=s state-of-the-art Redmond,
Washington facility.
   While the aforementioned She=s a Tiger brought $2.5
million to dissolve a partnership at the FTKNOV sale,
Puhich was an active shopper on behalf of the
preeminent heart surgeon and partners a few months
earlier at Keeneland September, purchasing a total of
15 yearlings for $1,138,000. 
   AWe kind of broke tradition [with our consignment at
Barretts March] and our horse=s first breeze was their
preview,@ Puhich said. AWe probably won=t send any to
the [2-year-old] sales next year. We even talked about
doing another one up here [at Pegasus], but we may
wait until the following year--we=ve had three Grade I
caliber horses come out of our sale with Belle Gallantey,
Broken Sword and [2012 GI Hollywood Starlet S.
runner-up and $95,000 PEGFEB graduate] Blonde Fog
(Divine Park). We=ve got some really nice 2-year-olds
out there right now too that are just getting ready to
make some serious noise, so that should be some fun.@
   With two live chances on the Jackpot card, the fun
just might begin this weekend.

                                                               

Lope De Vega A Firm Favorite at Goffs cont. from p1
   The half-brother to Group 3 winner Papagena Star
(Ire) (Amadeus Wolf {GB}) wasn=t the only son of Lope
De Vega in demand, however. The top three lots of the
day were all colts by the leading first-season sire, with
a Knockainey Stud offering (lot 719) selling for
i170,000 to Yeomanstown Stud. Like the top lot, he is
likely to be brought back for resale as a yearling.
   AThe stallion has done so well and he=s a horse who
has been good to us,@ said David O=Callaghan, who
signed the ticket in company with his brothers Peter
and Robert.
   AEndless Drama (Ire) (Lope De Vega) won a Naas
maiden very well recently for us and we thought this
was the nicest horse in the sale today.@
   The chestnut colt is the first foal of the Mizzen Mast
mare Let It Be Me, a half-sister to Chesham S. winner
Zaidan (Street Cry {Ire}).
   Earlier in the session, Aisling Kinane and Mark Gittins
of CFS Bloodstock went to i160,000 to purchase 
lot 620, another Lope De Vega pinhook, this one a
half-brother to unbeaten 2-year-old Irish Rookie (Ire)
(Azamour {Ire}), recent winner of the Listed Montrose
Fillies= S. at Newmarket. Cont. p5
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Lope De Vega A Firm Favorite at Goffs cont.
   AWe=re delighted to get a foal by the stallion--we sold
one by him earlier this year and there=s already been a
nice update for this horse with Irish Rookie. Hopefully
there=s more to come,@ said Kinane.
   Other fans of Lope De Vega were Amanda
Skiffington, who bought the most expensive filly of the
day, lot 673, a daughter of the G1 AJC Oaks-placed
French Lady (NZ) (Entrepreneur) for i100,000, while
Jimmy Murphy of Redpender Stud spent i88,000 for
lot 690, a February-foaled colt out of Iamfine (Ire), a
daughter of the listed winner Cheyenne Spirit (GB)
(Indian Ridge {GB}).
   (Click here to hear Amanda Skiffington discuss the
foal market through the week so far).

Fame and Fortune...
   In 38 races, Pat Smullen only missed riding Famous
Name (GB) (Dansili {GB}) once when he partnered his
stablemate Casual Conquest (Ire) to beat him into
second in the 2009 G1 Tattersalls Gold Cup. Together,
Smullen and Famous Name triumphed on 21 occasions
--13 of those at group level--and jockey and stallion
were reunited again in a sense through lot 539, a
first-crop foal of the Irish National Stud resident who
was bred by Smullen from his Brief Truce mare Saying
Grace (Ire).
   Offered by Ringfort Stud, the Famous Name colt was
high on the list of favorites for agent Bobby O=Ryan,
who signed for him at i105,000 and was effusive in
his praise for the April-born half-brother to black-type
performers Ghetto Gospel (Ire) (Celtic Swing {GB}) and
Bobbi Grace (Ire) (Big Bad Bob {Ire}).
   AI saw him three months ago and then again recently
and I think he=s one of the best-looking foals I=ve seen

in an awful long time,@ said
O=Ryan. AHe=s been bought to
sell again next year.@
   Lot 571 is another son of
Casamento (Ire) who will be
joining Yeomanstown Stud=s
draft of yearlings for next year
after Robert O=Callaghan signed
for the chestnut colt from
Ballinacurra Stud at i105,000.
The third foal of the Bahamian
Bounty (GB) mare Three Times
(GB), a half-sister to French
listed winner Trinity Joy (GB)
(Vettori {Ire}), the colt=s family
also includes the Queen=s G1

Derby third and G2 Dante S. winner Carlton House
(Street Cry {Ire}), who has recently retired to Darley
Australia.
   Another Darley stallion, Poet=s Voice (GB), proved
popular at the recent yearling sales and one of his
weanlings, lot 553, the first foal of the listed-placed
Sonning Rose (Ire) (Hawk Wing), will be heading to
England having been bought by Anthony Stroud
Bloodstock on behalf of Jeffrey and Phoebe Hobby=s
Brightwalton Stud for i85,000.

   The foal section of the six-day November Sale
concludes today with a clutch of Frankel foals set to go
under the hammer, including Al-Eile Stud=s filly out of
their dual Classic winner Finsceal Beo (Ire) (lot 897).
The bonny weanling is a half-sister to winter Derby
favourite Ol= Man River (Ire) (Montjeu {Ire}), who
topped last year=s Goffs= Orby Sale when selling for
i2.85 million. Six Frankel foals were catalogued, but
two are late withdrawals.
   (Click here for an audio interview with Goffs Chief
Executive Henry Beeby discussing the sale thus far).

Bobby O’Ryan
Racing Post

SAY WHAT?

Hear what some of Goffs= leading buyers and sellers
had to say about the market yesterday

Hugo Merry
Ross Doyle

Stephen Hillen
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GOFFS NOVEMBER FOAL SALE TOP LOTS
DAY THREE

Lot Sex Sire Dam Price (€)
762 c Lope De Vega (Ire) Penelope Star (Ger) 175,000

B-Richard Ahern
Consigned by Mr Richard Ahern

Purchased by BBA Ireland

719 c Lope De Vega (Ire) Let It Be Me 170,000
B-Stonepark Farms

Consigned by Knockainey Stud
Purchased by Yeomanstown Stud

620 c Lope De Vega (Ire) Bold Assumption (GB) 160,000
B-Kevin & Meta Cullen

Consigned by Middlelane Farm
Purchased by C F S Bloodstock

539 c Famous Name (GB) Saying Grace (Ire) 105,000
B-Peter Evans

Consigned by Ringfort Stud
Purchased by Bobby O’Ryan

571 c Casamento (Ire) Three Times (GB) 105,000
B-David & George Mullins

Consigned by Ballinacurra Stud
Purchased by Yeomanstown Stud

673 f Lope De Vega (Ire) French Lady (NZ) 100,000
B-Jim McCormack

Consigned by Galbertstown Stud
Purchased by Amanda Skiffington

All horses in the TDN are bred in North America, 
unless otherwise indicated

GOFFS NOVEMBER FOAL SALE
 SESSION TOTALS 2014 2013
 Catalogued 253 246
 No. Offered 232 216
 No. Sold 205 188
 RNAs 27 28
 % RNAs 11.6% 13%
 High Price i175,000 i120,000
 Gross i7,366,300 i4,818,500
 Average (% change) i35,933 (+40%) i25,630
 Median (% change) i30,000 (+36%) i22,000

 CUMULATIVE 2014 2013
 Catalogued 773 721
 No. Offered 696 644
 No. Sold 589 526
 RNAs 107 118
 % RNAs 15% 18.3%
 High Price i175,000 i120,000
 Gross i14,070,700 i9,157,200
 Average (% change) i23,889 (+37%) i17,409
 Median (% change) i17,500 (+43%) i12,250

(718) 978-8200   
www.mersant.com

Sponsors of the following stats for the:
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GOFFS NOVEMBER FOAL SALE DAY FOUR

787, f, Galileo (Ire)--Saoire (GB), by Pivotal (GB)
Consigned by Cahermorris Stables

   Any time a Galileo out of a Classic winner steps into a sales ring,
heads are sure to turn, and the one who fits that profile today is this
April-foaled daughter of G1 Irish 1000 Guineas heroine Saoire. What’s
more, Saoire has already proven herself as a producer, with four
winners from four to race headed by the stakes-winning and group-
placed Requisition (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}).

800, f, Frankel (GB)--Song (Ire), by Sadler’s Wells
Consigned by Friarstown Stud

   Friarstown went to €1 million to secure Song, an unraced full-sister to
Classic winner Yesterday (Ire) and champion Quarter Moon (Ire),
carrying this filly from the Paulyn Dispersal 12 months ago, and they
have a chance to earn back a good portion of that outlay when they
send the resulting foal through the ring today. “She has all the residual
value in the world,” said Friarstown’s John Egan. “It will be very exciting.”

826, f, Galileo (Ire)--Wana Doo, by Grand Slam
Consigned by Jockey Hall Stud

   While the first progeny of Frankel are guaranteed to spark excitement,
his sire, Galileo, still stands alone atop the European stallion rankings,
and this three-quarter sister to multiple champion and dual Group 1-
winning miler Toronado (Ire) (High Chaparral {Ire}) will not be
overlooked. Her dam, Wana Doo, is a half-sister to G1 Racing Post
Trophy winner Casamento (Ire), who has made plenty of waves with his
first foals selling this week.

834, c, Zebedee (GB)--Absolutely Cool (Ire), by Indian Ridge (GB)
Consigned by Grennanstown Stud

   Another first-season sire to have enjoyed a standout year is Zebedee,
who leads all European freshman with 38 wins. The Tally-Ho Stud
resident is represented here by this grey half-brother to G2 Railway S.
and G2 Prix Robert Papin victor Kool Kompany (Ire) (Jeremy).
Absolutely Cool has also produced the stakes-placed Ridge City (Ire)
(Elusive City).

855, f, Sea the Stars (Ire)--Behkiyra (Ire), by Entrepreneur (GB)
Consigned by Roundhill Stud

   Galileo’s half-brother Sea the Stars was the headline-making ‘new kid
on the block’ at this sale three years ago, and he has quickly evolved
from kid to man with two first-crop Classic winners. Sea the Stars is
represented by members of another strong crop today, including this
daughter of the stakes-winning Behkiyra, a daughter of champion and
prolific producer Behera (Ire) (Mill Reef). Cont. p8

Click here to access TDN Sales PPs
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Hip Happenings cont.

885, f, Frankel (GB)--Discreet Brief (Ire), by Darshaan (GB)
Consigned by Airlie Stud

   G3 Park Hill S. winner Discreet Brief has already proven herself as a
producer, with G2 Royal Lodge S. winner Steeler (Ire) (Raven’s Pass)
and stakes-placed Doggerbank (Ire) (Oasis Dream {GB}) to her credit.
Her 2-year-old colt Secret Brief (Ire) (Shamardal), now a two-time
winner, cost Sheikh Mohammed’s bloodstock agent John Ferguson
150,000gns at last year’s Tattersalls October Yearling Sale.

897, f, Frankel (GB)--Finsceal Beo (Ire), by Mr. Greeley
Consigned by Al-Eile Stud

   Given her pedigree, this March-foaled chestnut has every chance to
be any kind of horse both in the sales ring and on the racetrack. Her
dam, the multiple champion and dual Guineas heroine Finsceal Beo,
has already produced a pair of sales standouts in Too The Stars (Ire)
(Sea the Stars {Ire}), a winning filly who realized €800,000 at this sale
three years ago, and Ol’ Man River (Ire) (Montjeu {Ire}), last year’s
recording-breaking €2.85-million Goffs Orby topper. Ol’ Man River is
already proving his worth on the racetrack, having won the G2 Beresford
S. to cap a two-race unbeaten juvenile campaign, and he is one of the
favorites for next year’s G1 Investec Derby. “She’s a lovely, racy type,”
said Al-Eile’s Micheal Ryan. “She’s a very similar makeup to the Montjeu
[Ol’ Man River], but looks a bit more like the mother. She has a lovely
temperament.”

938, c, Frankel (GB)--Lahaleeb (Ire), by Redback (GB)
Consigned by Friarstown Stud

   This February-foaled bay is the third foal out of the GI E.P. Taylor S.
winner Lahaleeb. Her first two foals, a Galileo 2-year-old colt and a Sea
the Stars yearling filly, were both bought back by Friarstown at
Tattersalls October, for 1.2-million guineas and 300,000gns,
respectively. “I think the colt will really turns heads,” said Friarstown’s
John Egan said. “He’s outstanding.”

963, f, Intense Focus--Night Visit (GB), by Sinndar (Ire)
Consigned by Redmondstown Stud

   Night Visit and her progeny have been extremely popular in the Goffs
ring this year, so this half-sister to G1 Irish Derby winner Trading
Leather (Ire) (Teofilo {Ire}) is destined to turn heads. Night Visit herself
was sold for €975,000 at Goffs February, while her yearling Teofilo filly
made €950,000 at Goffs Orby.

SAVE THE DATE AND SAVE THE BREEDING
LANDS OF NONANT-LE-PIN!
   An exciting nominations fundraising auction will be 
held on the eve of the Arqana Breeding Stock Sale 
on Friday, Dec. 5 in the Deauville sales ring, 
followed by a cocktail hour. It is organized with the 
generous participation of Arqana. 
   Please save the date and be sure to attend to do your
Christmas shopping for nominations! All sales will profit
the ongoing plight faced by breeders based in and
around Nonant-le-Pin: to put an end to a dangerous and
illegal landfill project in the heart of a region of more
than 150 stud farms, which potentially threatens the
livelihoods of thousands in the industry. The land on
which this mega dump is placed is right above irrigation
waters for the whole region.

   Nominations to
some of
Europe's leading
sires stationed at
the Aga Khan
Studs in France
and Ireland,
Haras de
Bouquetot,
Haras de la
Cauviniere,
Haras de
Colleville, Haras

d'Etreham, Haras de la Reboursiere and Haras du
Quesnay in France; Darley and Newsells Park Stud in
England, and Mr & Mrs Brereton Jones's Airdrie Stud in
the USA, to name but a few, will be put up for auction,
as well as a few other worthy surprises. A full list of
nominations will be published shortly. Cont. p9

Ï   Ò

Filly by Frankel (GB) out of dual Classic winner Finsceal Beo (Ire) (Mr.
Greeley) on the Goffs grounds. She is offered today as Lot 897

Goffs

Dumping at the Nonant Le Pin site

 Read something you liked on the TDN homepage
and want to share it with your friends?

Sharing tools now enable you to do so easily.

Links to your facebook page, twitter feed,
Google +1, and Google + accounts now accompany

each story on the homepage; and an Email a friend
button allows you to easily email stories as well

Sharing Tools Now Available on
TDN Alerts & In Today=s TDN

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://goffs.com/_sales/243/897.pdf
http://goffs.com/_sales/243/938.pdf
http://goffs.com/_sales/243/963.pdf


Contact: Coolmore Stud, Fethard, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary, Ireland. Tel: 353-52-6131298. Fax: 353-52-6131382. Christy Grassick, David O’Loughlin, Eddie Fitzpatrick, Tim Corballis, Maurice Moloney, Gerry Aherne,
Mathieu Legars or Jason Walsh. Tom Gaffney, David Magnier, Joe Hernon, Cathal Murphy or Jim Carey: 353-25-31966/31689. Kevin Buckley (UK Rep.) 44-7827-795156.

E-mail: sales@coolmore.ie    Web site: www.coolmore.com    All stallions nominated to EBF.

Australia
Galileo - Ouija Board

Like his sire, Australia is the product of a sire 
phenomenon and a truly great racemare. Top 
class at 2 and 3, from a mile to a mile‐and‐a‐half, 
he did what he was bred to do ‐ and a bit more.

The heir apparent to Galileo is looking you 
straight in the eye!

The son and heir.

New for 2015: €50,000

http://www.coolmore.com/stallions/australia-2/?farm_id=41
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Open Letter to the Industry cont.
   In 2013/14, the cost of numerous legal battles,
regional and national political lobbying, environmental
expertises and overall mediatic awareness was very
high (i1,000,000) and borne collectively.
   The 2013 Arqana fundraiser helped raise i372,000,
hence 75% of the money necessary to pay for all costs
for this year. But 2015 will be a pivotal year, as many
battles have been already won, but the "Goliath" (Guy
Dauphin Environnement, a subsidiary of recycling giant
Ecore Group) faced here has strong financial means and
is not giving in without a fight, despite blantant
evidence of wrongdoing. 
   "David" needs the help of its community more than
ever, to end this raging war in 2015.
   Derek Iceton, Chairman of the International
Thoroughbred Breeders Federation, said the federation
"condemns the massacre of the agricultural economy,
which is regarded as a historical equine hub renowned
on a global scale."
   Please consider giving generously to our cause, be it
by way of nominations to your stallions for the auction
sale or direct donations to the Association.
   The auction sale that we are organising targets
nominations of a value of 15 to i20,000 or more. All
nominations will be guaranteed by Le Centaure
insurance agent. Of course, other value prizes are also
accepted for the auction; last year, a luxury safari
holiday went for i10,000 to one generous donator!
Please contact us directly to fix the terms of your
donation. 
   Unable to attend the auction sale yet willing to
participate in this worthy cause? Personal donations are
equally more than welcome and can be arranged by
contacting the Association directly on +33 6 48 31 67
53, or emailing sybille.gibson@wanadoo.fr.  
   For more information, please visit the following 
website http://saveourhorses.fr or watch this video. 
Sincerely,
Association Sauvegarde des Terres d'Elevage

Saturday, Churchill Downs, post time: 4:36 p.m. EST
CARDINAL H.-GIII, $100,000, 3yo/up, f/m, 1 1/8mT
PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER WT
1 I'm Already Sexy Ready's Image Borel Catalano 119
2 Keening Curlin Rocco Jr. LoPresti 115
3 Frivolous Empire Maker Hernandez Oliver 114
4 Bitty Kitty K Kitten's Joy Albarado Walsh 116
5 Angegreen (Ity) Ekraar Hill Catalano 114
6 Pappascat K Scat Daddy Santana Jr. Simms 116
7 Imposing Grace Empire Maker Mojica Jr. Catalano 114
8 Nellie Cashman K Mineshaft Boyce Abbott III 117
9 Street of Gold K Street Sense Castanon Reed 114
10 Antonia Autumn Bernstein Hernandez Colebrook 114
11 Rosee Is Cozee K Cozzene Osorio Jurado 114
12 Strike Charmer Smart Strike Landeros Carroll 115
13 Northern Passion K First Samurai Court Casse 117
14 Royal Fury Langfuhr Leparoux Lynch 116
15 Annabird K Flower Alley Santana Jr. Jurado 113
16 Honey Lake K Dynaformer Court Oliver 113

Saturday, Gulfstream Park West, post time: 3:29 p.m. EST
TROPICAL TURF H.-GIII, $100,000, 3yo/up, 1 1/8mT
PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER WT
1 Rapscallion K Speightstown Saez Motion 114
2 Lubash Freud Blanc Clement 116
3 Reporting Star Circular Quay Marquez  Parente 121
4 Dreams Cut Short Belong to Me Prado Maker 119
5 Edge of Reality K Lawyer Ron Bravo Motion 116
6 Grand Tito K Candy Ride (Arg) Gonzalez Sano 117
7 Lochte Medaglia d'Oro Bocachica Vitali 120
8 Unbridled Command Master Command Zayas Wolfson 119
9 Karibu Gardens Flower Alley Goncalves Carroll 118
10 Midnight Cello Midnight Lute Jara Vitali 116
11 Valid K Medaglia d'Oro Bocachica Vitali 115
12 Csaba Kitten's Joy Zimmerman Gleaves 114
13 I'm Steppin' It Up Congrats Caraballo Pecoraro 112

Saturday, Gulfstream Park West, post time: 4:27 p.m. EST
MY CHARMER H.-GIII, $100,000, 3yo/up, f/m, 1 1/8mT
PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER WT
1 The Blonde Peque K Giant's Causeway Goncalves Delgado 112
2 Merilore Don't Get Mad Gonzales Kassen 114
3 Shy's Aly Too Shy Will Fly Fontanez Vaz 110
4 Angelica Zapata Sharp Humor Zayas Pellegrini 119
5 Triple Arch K  Arch Leyva Vitali 115
6 Magic of Reality (Fr) Galileo (Ire) Prado Motion 114
7 Lilbourne Eliza (Ire) Elusive City Nunez Wolfson 117
8 Daring Kathy Wildcat Heir Jaen Fawkes 116
9 Clearbrook K Smart Strike Bravo Brown 114
10 Cushion (GB) Galileo (Ire) Blanc Clement 116
11 Oasis At Midnight K Midnight Lute Bocachica Orseno 114
12 U. S. S. O'Brien K Empire Maker Cruz Ritvo 112

Farewell,
Noble Mission!

Lady Cecil, assistant George Scott and
Teddy Grimthorpe say goodbye to Noble

Mission

Noble Mission
departed trainer

Lady Jane Cecil=s
Warren Place Stable
yesterday bound for
Lane=s End Farm in
Kentucky, where he
will be available for

inspection from early
December

Photos Courtesy Racing
Post

Noble Mission bids farewell to Felix the Cat

J Watch Out for “TDN  Rising Stars”  J 
Stars of tomorrow grabbing the spotlight today...

BLACK-TYPE PREVIEWS

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
mailto:sybille.gibson@wanadoo.fr
http://saveourhorses.fr
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rsWbJa_Cjzs
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SANTA ANITA UNVEILS WINTER SCHEDULE
   Santa Anita unveiled its 2014-15 winter meet stakes
schedule yesterday which features a total of 37 graded
stakes, eight of which are Grade I events. 
   The GI Malibu S. and GI La Brea S. kick things off on
opening day Dec. 26 and other highlights include the 
GI Santa Anita Derby and GI Santa Anita H., which had
its purse increased from $750,000 to $1 million this
year. Also seeing a purse increase this term is the 
GII San Antonio S., which is now worth $500,000. It
carried a 300,000 purse in 2014. 
   AWith the increases, these three races will now offer
a total of $1.7 million in graded purse money leading
into and including the Santa Anita H.,@ said Santa Anita
Vice President of Racing Rick Hammerle. AAdditionally,
we=ve added a [6 1/2-furlong] sprint stakes on Dec. 27,
the [GIII] Midnight Lute [S.], which was run from 1981
through last year at Hollywood Park as the Vernon O.
Underwood. The Midnight Lute is a welcome addition
to our stakes schedule and the purse increases help to
provide solid graded stakes options to our horsemen.@  
   Other name changes include the GII Mathis Brothers
Mile, formerly run as the Sir Beaufort, and the GII Kona
Gold S., previously known as the Potrero Grande S.
   Another big day on the winter meet calendar is
Sunshine Millions/California Cup Day Jan. 24, which
features five stakes for California bred or sired horses
worth a total of $975,000.
    AWe combined what had formerly been Cal Cup Day
with the Sunshine Millions program last year and it was
very well received,@ said Hammerle. AThis is a perfect
time of the year for these races and with the Golden
State Series incentive program in play, it provides our
local breeders and owners with outstanding
opportunities and allows them to plan accordingly for
the remainder of the calendar year.@ 
   Santa Anita will also host its usual series of Kentucky
Derby preps worth a total of 170 qualifying points. The
Road to the Derby kicks off with the GIII Sham S. 
Jan. 10 and is followed by the GII Robert B. Lewis S.
Feb. 7, the GII San Felipe S. Mar.7 and the Santa Anita
Derby Apr. 4. 

ROYAL RASCAL ADDED TO TATTS DECEMBER
   The stakes-winning 4-year-old filly Royal Rascal (GB)
(Lucky Story) has been added to the Tattersalls
December Mare Sale as a wildcard and will be offered
as lot 1907A on the second day of the sale Dec. 2.
Winner of the Listed Rockingham S. as a juvenile after
placing in the G2 Lowther S., Royal Rascal will be
offered from the stables of trainer Tim Easterby.

Meadowlands Racetrack’s Jeff Gural Reflects on Wet
Thoroughbred Meet “It’s hard to say something is a success when you
had to cancel six out of 14 dates,” said Gural. John Brennan,
NorthJersey.com

Georgia Lawmaker Bets on Legalized Horse Racing A perennial
quest to let Georgia gamble on horse racing has hit the starting gates
ahead of the next year’s General Assembly session. Kristina Torres,
The Atlanta Journal-Constitution

IN OTHER NEWS...
A Daily Roundup of Racing Articles in Non-Industry Media

Love the TDN, but
don’t get our daily
emails? Use this QR
code to sign up!
You’ll get one email
per day, indicating
that the new TDN
has been posted,
and offering a handy
link to download it.

Click here for the latest posts on the TDN Blog

NEWS TODAY

SALES NEWS
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http://docs.tattersalls.com/cat/december/mares/2014/1907A.pdf
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http://www.ntra.com/en/legislative


Yesterday=s Results:
8th-AQU, $67,000, Alw, NW1$X, 3yo/up, f/m, 6 1/2f,
1:18 1/5, ft.
1--IRISH WHISPER, 124, f, 4, Langfuhr--Tishmeister
   (SW, $186,255), by City Zip. O-John P Hicks & Blue
   Sky Farm LLC; B-John P Hicks & Howard C Nolan
   (NY); T-Jeremiah C Englehart. Lifetime Record:
   9-4-0-1, $146,332. 

2--Irish Sweepstakes, 122, f, 3, Any Given Saturday--
   Miss Blarney Stone, by Dynaformer. ($40,000 yrl '12
   FTNAUG).
3--Medaglia d'Argento, 119, f, 3, Medaglia d'Oro--
   Meribel, by Peaks and Valleys. ($150,000 yrl '12
   KEESEP).
Margins: 5 3/4, 1 3/4, 1. Odds: 7.80, 2.65, 18.90.
   Irish Whisper finished fourth to Rub Dubb Dubb
(Harlington) over this inner track Mar. 3 and was third
to that rival Mar. 21 before clearing her second state-
bred allowance condition on the main track Apr. 11.
Sidelined six months, Irish Whisper picked a near-
impossible spot for her return against La Verdad (Yes
It=s True) in the Oct. 18 Iroquois S. at Belmont and
flashed some early foot before tailing off to finish last
of eight. Trying open-company allowance foes for the
first time, Irish Whisper was sent for the lead by Irad
Ortiz Jr. over a track which seemed to play increasingly
kind to inside speed as the day progressed. The
chesnut clicked off her opening half-mile in a solid
:45.62, widened into the final furlong and proved an
easy victress. Irish Sweepstakes came from last to
round out an >Irish= and New York-bred exacta. Click for
the brisnet.com chart or VIDEO.

7th-AQU, $68,400, Alw, Opt. Clm. ($75,000),
NW1$X, (S), 2yo, f, 1m (off turf), 1:38 3/5, ft.
FREUDIE ANNE (f, 2, Freud--Lake Toccet, by Toccet)
landed her six-furlong bow over the Belmont turf by a
neck Sept. 7, but a quick turnaround and switch to the
main track worked against her in a last-of-five effort in
the Joseph A. Gimma S. over a muddy main track in
Elmont two weeks later. She entered this with some
promising dirt works in tow and was sent off the well-
backed 3-1 second choice while in for the tag. Bounced
away from the stalls by Jose Lezcano, Freudie Anne
clicked off lively fractions of :22.65 and :46.01. Still
going well nearing the lane, she forgot to stop and gave
her rivals the--ehem--slip to score by 4 1/2 lengths.
Favored Building Permit (Bellamy Road) chased her
home in second. Sales history: $14,000 wlng '12
FTNOCT; $9,000 yrl '13 KEESEP. Lifetime Record:
3-2-0-0, $81,540. Click for the brisnet.com chart or VIDEO.
O-Marc Detampel. B-Delaney Stable (NY). T-Eddie
Kenneally.

9th-AQU, $72,000, Msw, 2yo, 1m (off turf), 1:37 2/5,
ft.
HIGH NOON RIDER (c, 2, Distorted Humor--Modesty
Blaise, by A.P. Indy) made two previous appearances
on the turf, finishing sixth to subsequent SP Zandar
(Kitten=s Joy) at Belmont Sept. 13 before checking in
third to Night Prowler (Giant=s Causeway--Mary=s
Follies) at that venue Oct. 17. Despite hailing from a
Flaxman family peppered with outstanding turf runners,
the bay--bred just like dirt GISW Any Given Saturday-- 
was allowed to take his spot in this field even though
the race came off the grass. High Noon Rider was

outsprinted to the
front by Battle Red
(Kitten=s Joy), but Irad
Ortiz Jr. asked just
enough of his mount
to prevent that Todd
Pletcher runner from
dropping down onto
the fence. The two

pulled well clear of their rivals and had the race
between them at the furlong pole. The two raced,
saddle towels flapping against one another, into the
final 100 yards, with High Noon Rider prevailing gamely
by a head while stuck down inside. The $400,000
KEESEP yearling purchase is a half-brother to Poupee
Flash (Elusive Quality), SW & MGSP-Fr, $118,609. His
second dam, Chimes of Freedom (Private Account), is
responsible for champion Aldebaran, GISW Good
Journey and GSW Sea of Showers. Lifetime Record:
3-1-0-1, $50,950. Click for the brisnet.com chart or
VIDEO.
O-R A Hill Stable. B-Flaxman Holdings Limited (KY).
T-George Weaver. 

2nd-AQU, $60,000, Msw, 3yo/up, f/m, 6 1/2f, 
1:19 2/5, ft.
MALLORY STREET (f, 3, Street Sense--Mayfield, by
Exploit) missed by a diminishing neck in her Saratoga
debut last Aug. 14 and was put away for the year off a
distant third to Miss Behaviour (Jump Start) in the
Sorority S. at Monmouth Park Sept. 1. In need of the
run when a well-beaten second to recent Safely Kept S.
third placegetter True Romance (Yes It=s True) at
Belmont Oct. 26, the dark bay was the 5-2 second
choice to improve for the effort. Chased along from
third by Irad Ortiz Jr., Mallory Street switched out three
deep at the quarter pole, took aim on long-time leader
Wundahowigothere (Big Brown) and overtook that one
a sixteenth from home en route to a 3/4-length
success. Skidmore (Stevie Wonderboy), last early,
finished willingly at the fence for second. Sales history:
$140,000 RNA 2yo >13 OBSMAR. Lifetime Record: SP,
4-1-2-1, $78,000. Click for the brisnet.com chart or
VIDEO.
O-Michael J Ryan & Gerry Dilger. B-Falcon Wood
Partners (KY). T-Rudy R Rodriguez. 
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NY-BRED OWNER AWARD: $4,020  nybreds.com

Sold by Hunter Valley Farm

                                                               

NYRA/Adam Coglianese

                                                                                                                         

LANE’S END Foaled, Raised & Sold  
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Yesterday=s Results:
9th-GPW, $36,000, Msw, 2yo, 7f, 1:25 3/5, ft.
+BIG FAMILY (c, 2, Any Given Saturday--She'll Be
Right, by Sky Mesa), a $33,000 KEESEP yearling
turned $100,000 OBSAPR juvenile, worked a sharp
three furlongs from the gate in :36 1/5 over this strip
Oct. 11 and took play to be off as the 17-10 second
favorite to get his career off the right way. Away
without incident from the inside stall, Big Family was
prominent early for Edgar Prado before being urged
along to lead under a long hold 4 1/2 furlongs from
home. He bowled along uncontested on the turn,
drifted a bit away from the inside and raced on his
incorrect lead into the final furlong and scampered
home 6 1/4 lengths best. Darley first-time starter
Godrevy (Bernardini) finished well for second without
threatening the winner. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0,
$21,600. Click for the brisnet.com chart or VIDEO. 
O-Grupo 7C Racing Stable. B-Woods Edge Farm LLC
(KY). T-Gustavo Delgado. 

Aikenite to Bridlewood:
   Dogwood Stable=s MGSW Aikenite (Yes It=s True--
Silverlado, by Saint Ballado) will stand at Bridlewood
Farm in Ocala, FL. for the 2015 breeding season.
Trained by Todd Pletcher, the Florida-bred won five of
his 24 starts, including the 2011 GII Commonwealth S.
and GII Churchill Downs S., and earned a total of
$875,385. He was bred by BryLynn Farm.
   AAikenite is that rare blend of brilliance and
soundness so needed in our industry, and he=s a
gorgeous horse to look at,@ said Bridlewood General
Manager George G. Isaacs. AHe was precocious enough
to win his debut at Saratoga, and had enough stamina
to place in a nine-furlong Grade II on the Triple Crown
trail. He won two important seven-furlong stakes at
four, and finished his career with 24 starts from coast
to coast. He is also an excellent outcross for Northern
Dancer and Mr. Prospector, and with his strong Florida
ties I feel he makes a great addition to the Bridlewood
stallion ranks.@

Yesterday=s Results:
9th-LRL, $41,470, Msw, 2yo, f, 1m, 1:37 3/5, ft.
+WHIMSICALITY (f, 2, Arch--Whimsy {GSW,
$201,382}, by Maria's Mon) was sent off right at her
morning-line quote of 6-1 and overcame some late
traffic to take her debut in professional fashion. The
homebred, racing without Lasix, jumped on terms and
switched off nicely for Sheldon Russell, settled along
the inside and just off the speed. Full of run turning for
home, Whimsicality was initially shifted down to the
inside of horses to challenge up the fence, but was
snatched up and moved out to the three path when the
rail run didn=t materialize. But she responded all the
same to defeat Candida H. (Lemon Drop Kid) by a
comfortable 1 1/2-length margin. The winner=s dam
took the GIII Iowa Oaks back in 2005. Lifetime Record:
1-1-0-0, $22,800. Click for the brisnet.com chart or
VIDEO.
O/B-Pin Oak Stud (KY). T-H Graham Motion.

                                                               

7th-LRL, $41,470, Msw, 2yo, f, 1m (off turf), 
1:40 3/5, ft.
EUPHONIC (f, 2, Smart Strike--Youre So Sweet, by
Storm Cat) found herself as many as 14 lengths behind
in her Oct. 1 debut sprinting 5 1/2 furlongs over the
local turf course and passed a handful of rivals late to
finish seventh. Adding Lasix, stretching out and
switching to the dirt here, the Niarchos homebred was
the 7-2 third choice from a morning line over four times
that number in a race originally carded for the turf.
Euphonic was sent along to argue the pace from
between rivals and was forced to sit that two-path trip
for most of the opening three-quarters of a mile.
Despite never getting a breather, she traveled best into
the final furlong, turning back a trio of rivals, before
just holding off a flying finish from Shirleys Curls
(Curlin) by a neck. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $22,800.
Click for the brisnet.com chart or VIDEO.
O/B-Flaxman Holdings Ltd (KY). T-H Graham Motion. 
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East Report cont.
4th-LRL, $40,000, Msw, 2yo, 1m, 1:38 1/5, ft.
JIRAVIT (c, 2, Tiz Wonderful--Michelleinhearts, by Lion
Heart) was bet into 9-2 for his six-furlong debut over
the Parx main track Oct. 25 and sat a mid-field trip
before staying on nicely into third. Well-drawn here in
stall two, the 4-1 chance landed in a prominent position
and snuck up the rail to race just in behind the longshot
speed of Quality Wise (Quality Road) as they neared
the turn. Hard against the steel and ready to roll at the
quarter pole, Jiravit found a split in the two path in
upper stretch, battled inside of an erratic Magritte
(Curlin) into the final furlong and outslugged that one
to score by a neck. Magritte was subsequently
demoted to sixth for interference. Perpetual Optimism
(First Defence) was awarded the place spot. Sales
history: $25,000 yrl '13 KEESEP; $85,000 RNA 2yo
>14 OBSAPR. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-1, $27,640. Click
for the brisnet.com chart or VIDEO.
O-Carlson Family LP, Brett Reynolds & Jason Chang.
B-Kona Stables LLC (KY). T-Thomas A Clark. 

Yesterday=s Results:
3rd-HAW, $20,000, Msw, (S), 2yo, 6f, 1:10 4/5, ft.
+GIANTSTEPSBDANCING (c, 2, First Samurai--
Westybdancing, by West Acre) trained with promise at
times over this strip and attracted the services of top
rider Manny Esquivel, but was dismissed at 18-1 at
first asking. Well-spotted in third into the turn, the
homebred came under a ride three-eighths from home,
went up to challenge for the lead entering the final
furlong and outgamed Hellosoninlaw (Bwana Charlie)
by a head. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $12,000. Click for
the brisnet.com chart or VIDEO.
O/B-RNB Racing LLC (IL). T-Terrel Gore. 

1st-AQU, $60K, Msw, 3yo/up, 1m, 12:20 p.m. ET
   Whisper Hill Farm’s HOLLYWOOD IDOL (Smart Strike) will try to live
up to his lofty pricetag as he makes his first start in 11 months and first
for the Jimmy Jerkens barn. A son of two-time Grade I winner
Hollywood Story (Wild Rush), the dark bay colt was purchased for
$650K as a KEESEP yearling in 2012--the third most-expensive of his
sire’s 37 youngsters to go under the hammer that year--and made one
appearance for trainer Todd Pletcher, finishing an even seventh in a
seven-furlong Gulfstream maiden Dec. 19. Street Babe (Street Boss),
a half-brother to Grade III-winning 2-year-old filly Richwoman
(Successful Appeal), gets his career started from the outside stall. The
Anstu Stable runner cost $210K as a Fasig-Tipton Midlantic yearling in
2012, second-best price of that auction. Click for Brisnet.com PPs.

2nd-AQU, $60K, Msw, 2yo, f, 1mT, 12:49 p.m. ET
   This has all the makings of a key heat, providing the recent streak of
wintry weather does not shift it to the main track. Should it remain on the
turf, there are any number of fillies possessed of pedigrees to excel over
the surface. Stone Farm homebred CHAPEL (Pulpit) debuts for the
always-dangerous Christophe Clement barn, and her dam Owsley
(Harlan) was productive on this circuit, with victories in the GII New York
H. and GIII Glens Falls H. among four overall graded scores. Owsley
has made a nice name for herself as a broodmare, dropping Chapel’s
SW & MGSP full-sister Senada as well as GISP Arthur’s Tale
(Bernardini) from the same A.P. Indy sire line. Strict Compliance (Into
Mischief) belied overlaid odds of 20-1 to miss by a neck at Belmont
Park Oct. 19, while fellow longshot Mozambique Gold (Northern
Afleet) ran on to be fourth after finding some traffic. They’ll all have to
beat Phipps Stables’ Complicated (Blame), who was just caught by
subsequent GI Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies Turf winner Lady Eli
(Divine Park) in their Aug. 25 debuts at Saratoga.
Click for brisnet.com PPs.

5th-DMR, $56K, Msw, 2yo, 1m (AWT), 5:30 p.m. ET
   Spendthrift Farm & Stonestreet Stables’ CYRUS ALEXANDER
(Medaglia d’Oro) stretches out to two turns and switches to this
synthetic track as he makes career start number two at the seaside. The
half-brother to GI Kentucky Derby hero and top young sire Super Saver
(Maria’s Mon) cost his connections a cool $1.7 million at last year’s
KEESEP sale, but things didn’t go especially well in the colt’s Oct. 18
debut at Santa Anita. Drawn widest in that field of 10, he could not get in
on the track, but remained in contention into the final furlong before
finishing five lengths adrift of Unblunted (Sharp Humor) as the 6-5 chalk.
Trainer Jerry Hollendorfer takes the blinkers off this afternoon, and the
colt has trained magnificently since. His stablemate Madiba (Candy
Ride {Arg}) bookends this seven-horse gathering. The dark bay placed
behind  J  “TDN Rising Stars”  J Conquest Panthera
(Kitten’s Joy) and Punctuate (Distorted Humor) in his first two starts, but
the $700K KEESEP yearling exits a seventh going two turns over the
Santa Anita main track Oct. 26. Click for Brisnet.com PPs.
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TCA to Honor Motions & CANTER USA:
Edited Press Release
   Thoroughbred Charities of America will honor
Graham & Anita Motion with the Allaire duPont
Leadership Award, and will honor the Communication
Alliance to Network Thoroughbred Ex-Racehorses
(CANTER) with the TCA Industry Service Award at the
25th Annual Select Stallion Season Auction Saturday,
Jan. 10 at the Keeneland Entertainment Center in
Lexington, KY. 
   AWe are pleased to honor Graham and Anita [Motion]
and CANTER for their tremendous work on behalf of
Thoroughbreds,@ said Dan Rosenberg, president of
TCA. ATheir efforts are at the heart of the mission of
Thoroughbred Charities of America and for that we
thank them.@
   The Allaire duPont Leadership Award, named for one
of TCA=s founders, is presented annually to an
organization or individual whose philanthropic
endeavors are consistent with TCA=s mission.
   Graham and Anita Motion are advocates of
Thoroughbred aftercare and work to bring awareness
to the success Thoroughbreds can find in second
careers.  Last year, they purchased former trainee,
Icabad Crane, and sent him to Olympian Phillip Dutton
for retraining as a three-day event horse. Icabad Crane
has shown great promise to be a top level eventer and
was recently named America=s Most Wanted
Thorougbred. The Motion=s are long-time supporters of
TCA as well as other aftercare groups.
   AWe are both extremely humbled to be considered for
this honor,@ said Graham and Anita Motion. ALike so
many of our contemporaries who are dedicating similar
levels of effort to Thoroughbred placement and
aftercare, we feel we play a very small part in a large
group of advocates for these equine athletes.@
   The TCA Industry Service Award is presented
annually to a current TCA grantee that exemplifies
TCA=s mission.
   Founded in 1997, CANTER USA was created as a
solution to help retiring racehorses find new homes by
connecting buyers and sellers via the internet. CANTER
currently has 13 affiliate organizations throughout the
country whose volunteers canvass racetracks
educating owners and trainers about their options for
Thoroughbreds= post-race track careers. Over the last
17 years, due to CANTER=s collective efforts, over
20,000 Thoroughbreds have been rehomed. 
   AWe are honored to receive this prestigious award,@
said Nancy Koch, executive director of CANTER USA.
AOn behalf of all our dedicated volunteers, we thank the
TCA for their continued support and recognition.@

A # will distinguish first-time stakes-winners, a @ will
indicate first-time graded stakes-winners, a s will
denote a first-time Grade/Group 1 winner, a + will
indicate first-time starters, an (S) will be used for state-
bred races, a (C) will be used for maiden-claiming races
and an (R) will be used for other restricted races.

   Online bidding for the TCA Stallion Season Auction
will open at 9 a.m. on Jan. 5 and continue through 
5 p.m. Jan. 9. Telephone bids will be accepted 
Jan. 9, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. EST. Interested bidders may
register to bid by visiting www.tca.org. Approximately
10-15 seasons will be sold in the live Select Season
Auction on Jan. 10.  
   In addition to the seasons, the live auction will
feature non-season lots such as a Triple Crown ticket
package, a John Deere utility vehicle, equine air travel
aboard an H.E. ATex@ Sutton flight, trips, exciting
experiences and much more. A silent auction will also
be offered. All non-season items will also be available
for bidding during the online auction with absentee
bidding available at the live auction event.

INDUSTRY INFO

ADENA SPRINGS NORTH 2015 STUD FEES

 Stallion (Sire) 2015 Fee

 EINSTEIN (BRZ) (Spend A Buck)   C$5,000
 GIANT GIZMO (Giant’s Causeway)   C$5,000
 MILWAUKEE BREW (Wild Again)   C$7,500
 NORTH LIGHT (IRE) (Danehill)   PRIVATE
 ROOKIE SENSATION (Unbridled’s Song)   C$5,000
 SILENT NAME (JPN) (Sunday Silence)   C$7,500
 SINGING SAINT (El Prado {Ire})   PRIVATE
 SLIGO BAY (IRE) (Sadler’s Wells)   C$7,500
 WILKO (Awesome Again)   PRIVATE

www.adenastallions.com

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.tca.org
http://www.adenastallions.com
http://www.grayson-jockeyclub.org/
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 TELL IT TO THE TDN...

Want to send a “Letter to the Editor” of the
Thoroughbred Daily News? Our address is 60
Broad St., Red Bank, NJ, 07701; or send a fax to:
(732) 747-8955; an e-mail to:
editor@thoroughbreddailynews.com; or post in our
new Forum section at
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/f
orum/.

2015 ROCKRIDGE STUD FEES

STALLION FEE ($)
D’ Funnybone (D’wildcat) 2,500
Giant Surprise (Giant’s Causeway) 2,500
Honorable Dillon (Tapit) 5,000
Posse (Silver Deputy) 5,000
Soaring Empire (Empire Maker) 3,500
Trinniberg (Teuflesberg) 7,500
*All stud fees are live foal stands and nurses.

www.rockridgestud.com

IN HONG KONG:
Harbour Master, g, 4, Mizzen Mast--Geographic, by
   Empire Maker. Happy Valley, 11-19, Hcp. ($193k),
   1650mT, 1:39.72. B-Millsec Ltd (KY).

IN BRITAIN:
Sloane Avenue, c, 3, Candy Ride (Arg). See ABritain.@

First-crop starters to watch: Thursday, November 20
Sire (Sire’s Sire), current farm, 2011 Fee, #foals of racing age/Winners/
BlackTypeWnrs * Race #-track, race type, distance, runner, odds (if available)

BLAME (Arch), Claiborne, $30K, 76/6/0
2-AQU, Msw, 1mT, Complicated, 2-1
CHARITABLE MAN (Lemon Drop Kid), Taylor Mountain Farm, $4K, 36/4/0
1-CT, Msw, 7f, Sargent Shultz, 12-1
1-CT, Msw, 7f, Singing Harvest, 10-1
KANTHAROS (Lion Heart), Ocala Stud, $5K, 51/15/1
2-AQU, Msw, 1mT, Doukas, $85K OBS APR 2yo, 6-1
LINE OF DAVID (Lion Heart), Spendthrift Farm, $6K, 49/6/0
1-CT, Msw, 7f, Wrongsidetwntynine, $8K EAS SEP yrl, 5-2
MAJESTICPERFECTION (Harlan's Holiday), Airdrie Stud, $10K, 79/16/0
8-CD, Alw, 1mT, Majestico, $90K OBS OPN 2yo, 7-2
8-CD, Alw, 1mT, Paternal Pride, 15-1

MIDSHIPMAN (Unbridled's Song), Darley, $8K, 67/15/1
1-PEN, Msw, 5f, Avast, $140K KEE SEP yrl, 2-1
MUNNINGS (Speightstown), Ashford Stud, $10K, 104/19/2
5-AQU, Str, 6f, Captain Munnings, $29K RNA EAS MAY 2yo, 12-1
NEKO BAY (Giant's Causeway), Elite Thoroughbreds, $3K, 25/6/0
5-AQU, Str, 6f, Jumelaka, $27K RNA KEE SEP yrl, 10-1
PLAN (Storm Cat), Adena Springs, $4K, 12/0/0
5-LRL, Msw, 6f, +Inka Rose, 20-1
QUALITY ROAD (Elusive Quality), Lane's End, $25K, 110/12/2
5-DMR, Msw, 1m, Follow Me Crev, $75K OBS OPN 2yo, 8-1
SILVER CITY (Unbridled's Song), Valor Farm, $2K, 19/8/1
1-PEN, Msw, 5f, +Silver City Lass, $5K RNA EQL 2YO 2yo, 15-1\

STREET MAGICIAN (Street Cry (IRE)), Heritage Stallions, $3K, 38/5/1
3-LRL, Msw, 6f, +Golden Joe, 30-1
SUMMER BIRD (Birdstone), Japan, $15K, 93/7/0
8-CD, Alw, 1mT, Goo Bird, $30K KEE SEP yrl, 20-1
SUPER SAVER (Maria's Mon), Winstar, $18K, 116/12/4
1-PEN, Msw, 5f, Even Numbers, 15-1
TALE OF EKATI (Tale of the Cat), Darby Dan Farm, $15K, 68/10/0
5-LRL, Msw, 6f, Jane Says, 3-1
WARRIOR’S REWARD (Medaglia d'Oro), Spendthrift Farm, $13K, 104/12/1
2-AQU, Msw, 1mT, +Justeveryday, $23K OBS APR 2yo, 20-1
1-CT, Msw, 7f, Warrior Forever, $65K KEE SEP yrl, 3-1
 
First/second-crop starters to watch: Thurs., November 20 
Sire (Sire’s Sire), current farm, 2010 Fee, #foals of racing age/Winners/
BlackTypeWnrs * Race #-track, race type, distance, runner, odds (if available)

COLONEL JOHN (Tiznow), WinStar, $15K, 186/46/3
1-PEN, Msw, 5f, +Kernel Slanders, $14K RNA EAS MAY 2yo, 8-1
NOONMARK (Unbridled's Song), Sequel Stalllions New York, $5K, 90/16/2
1-PEN, Msw, 5f, +Soxy Ruby, $30K OBS OPN 2yo, 12-1
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Thursday, Fontainebleau, post time: 2:20 p.m.
PRIX ZEDDAAN-Listed, €55,000, 2yo, 6fT
SC PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER
1 7 Biraaj (Ire) Iffraaj (GB) Hamelin Palussiere
2 2 El Valle (Fr) Dobby Road (Fr) Soumillon Dissaux
3 5 Something Lucky (Ire) Clodovil (Ire) Eaces Stubbs
4 1 Svoul (Fr) Siyouni (Fr) Peslier Graffard
5 6 Finsbury Square (Ire) Siyouni (Fr) C Demuro Chappet
6 3 Fligaz (Fr) Panis Guyon Meade
7 4 Kindly Dismiss (Fr) Excellent Art (GB) Veron Pantall
All carry 123 pounds bar Fligaz & Kindly Dismiss, 120.

Thursday, Fontainebleau, post time: 3:20 p.m.
PRIX CERES-Listed, €55,000, 3yo, f, 7fT
SC PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER
1 18 Zakiyyah (Fr) Monsun (Ger) Peslier Clement
2 5 Witches Brew (Ire) Duke of Mrmlde (Ire) Benoist Lynam
3 1 La Petite Maison (Fr) Enrique (GB) P Prd'hmme D Prd'hmme
4 16 Jusquiame Noire (Ire) Holy Rmn Emprr (Ire) Soumillon Gourraud
5 12 Onirique (Ire) Teofilo (Ire) Jarnet Nakkachdji
6 9 Divina Comedia (Fr) Ftstpsinthesand (GB) Pasquier Clement
7 11 Paola Lisa (Fr) Pomellato (Ger) Thulliez Clement
8 4 Tender Emotion (GB) Pivotal (GB) Werle Pantall
9 14 Raceness (Fr) Zamindar Bachelot Wattel
10 13 Nakuti (Ire) Mastercrftsman (Ire) Guyon Kirk
11 15 Iveagh Gardens (Ire) Mastercrftsman (Ire) Berry C O'Brien
12 10 Graciously (GB) Shamardal Hardouin Ryr-Dupre
13 2 Source d'Honneur (Fr) Baroud d'Hnneur (Fr) Henderson Watrigant
14 17 Zylpha (Ire) Elusive City Veron Pantall
15 8 Kalsa (Ire) Whipper Thomas Rob Collet
16 6 Graceful Grit (Ire) Holy Rmn Emprr (Ire) Hamelin Graffard
17 3 Winshine (Fr) Chineur (Fr) Santiago Smrczek
18 7 Moonvoy (GB) Cape Cross (Ire) Mendizabal Noseda
All carry 126 pounds.

ARQANA AUTUMN WRAPS WITH GAINS
By Alix Choppin
   Young sires Kendargent (Fr) and Siyouni (Fr), who
both enjoyed a banner season on the racetrack and are
set to occupy the top two places on the list of French
sires of juveniles, dominated the market on the final
day of Arqana's Autumn Sale, with two of their
yearlings fetching the session's highest prices. 
   Overall, 80% of the 155 yearlings offered on the day
found new homes at an average price of i8,864,
grossing i1.1 million. No comparative figures are

available for this extra day
dedicated to yearlings, yet
the cumulative average for
Tuesday and Wednesday is
in excess of i12,000,
against i9,845 for last
year's lone yearling
session. The overall
turnover for the three-day
sale reached a record-
setting i7,598,500, a
38% leap from last year's

buoyant renewal. The i18,025 average price (up 88%)
and 80% clearance rate also represent significant
gains, despite the addition of a second day of yearlings.
The median rounded out with a 19% rise at i9,500. 

   Lot 585, a Kendargent colt, topped the session when
commanding a final bid of i37,000 from Agence
FIPS's Herve Bunel, who said of the Jedburgh Stud
offering, "He is a beautiful colt from a farm that has a
proven track record. I have bought him on behalf of Mr.
Pariente [owner of Kendargent], who is always happy
to support his sire, especially as the breeders of this
colt [Mrs. Isabelle Corbani and Jedburgh Stud] are
shareholders in Kendargent." 
   The May foal is out of the winning Sadler's Wells
mare Memoire (Fr), a daughter of the Group 1 winner
Moonlight Dance (Alysheba) and half-sister to three
stakes scorers.
   Chris Richner signed at i32,000 for lot 452, a colt
from the second crop of Siyouni. Consigned by Haras
du Logis, he is out of a half-sister to the group-winning
juvenile Summertime Legacy (GB), whose progeny
include the Group 1 scorers Mandaean (GB) (Manduro
{Ger}) and Wavering (Ire) (Refuse To Bend {Ire}).
Richner was joined by trainer Jean-Michel Lefebvre
upon signing the docket, and he commented, "This colt
is for a Slovakian owner who races under the name
UMC and he will follow the same circuit that has
proved so successful with [triple listed winner] My Old
Husband--we will start him off in Slovakia, with the
plan to send him to Jean-Michel [in France] at a later
stage. We were looking for a horse that could run at
two and stay a mile and beyond later on, and this
fellow ticked all the boxes."
   Eric Libaud has been particularly lucky with Arqana's
final yearling auction, having picked subsequent G1
Prix du Jockey Club, G1 Prince of Wales's S. and G1
Hong Kong Cup hero Vision d'Etat (Fr) for i39,000
from this catalogue back in 2006. He will be hoping
that lot 456 embarks on a similar career after
outbidding Paul Nataf at i25,000 for the son of
Myboycharlie (Ire). Offered by Haras de Grandcamp,
who also consigned Vision d'Etat, the colt is out of
Adjira (Ire) (Montjeu {Ire}), a three-parts sister to the
stakes winner Saturnine (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) and
daughter of the dual listed scorer Katchina Quest (Fr)
(Highest Honor {Fr}). 
   "He was one of my two picks in the sale," a
delighted Libaud declared. "The other one was the
Lawman colt [lot 298], on which I was underbidder
yesterday. He is a very powerful horse who has taken a
lot more from the Montjeu influence than from
Myboycharlie. This is the third tier of the yearling
market and it is not easy to unearth the gems so I am
delighted to have secured this colt."
   Despite having become a major breeder to support
his pride and joy Le Havre (Ire), Gerard
Augustin-Normand still keeps an eye for attractive
yearling propositions, particularly when they are fillies
with a nice page. Lot 573 from Haras du Logis filled
such criteria and Sylvain Vidal forked out i32,000 for
this daughter of former Logis resident Country Reel
(Fr). A February foal, she is from a precocious family as
her dam is the stakes-placed juvenile Maka (Fr) (Slickly
{Fr}), whose first foal, also by Country Reel, won last
year's Listed Prix Yacowlef--the inaugural stakes event
for 2-year-olds on the calendar. Cont. p7

                                                           

Kendargent
Haras de Colleville

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.arqana.com/upload/pedigrees/vente192/eng/585.pdf
http://www.arqana.com/upload/pedigrees/vente192/eng/452.pdf
http://www.arqana.com/upload/pedigrees/vente192/eng/456.pdf
http://www.arqana.com/upload/pedigrees/vente192/eng/573.pdf
http://destinationeuroperacing.com/
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Arqana Autumn cont.
   Vidal explained of his sole purchase on the day, "She
is a beautiful filly who looks like an early type, as her
pedigree suggests. The dam has done well with her
first foal so we'll just hope this one follows the same
path."
   Lot 448 will become yet another yearling from this
sale to join a French-based Italian trainer after being
knocked down for i23,000 to International Bloodstock
Management. The son of leading sire Le Havre hails
from a family that was bound to appeal to Italian
investors as his dam, Woman's Magazine (Ire) (Danehill
Dancer {Ire}), won seven races there and is a half-sister
to Italian stakes victors Charming Woman (Ire)
(Invincible Spirit {Ire}) and Men's Magazine (Ity) (Dr
Devious {Ire}). 
   "I have bought him for Razza della Silla," said Guido
Berardelli. "He will be broken in Italy before returning to
France to be trained, probably by Gianluca Bietolini."
   The cumulative figures for the August, October and
November yearling sales reveal that 1077 youngsters
changed hands on the Deauville market this year--a
record when last year's total was just shy of 1000--for
a total turnover of i62.5 million, up 15% from 2013.
The overall clearance rate for yearlings was 81%.

                                                               

HORSEZONE LAUNCHES IN UK & IRELAND
   Horsezone, a leading Australian equestrian site that
serves as an online classifieds platform for horses, is
expanding to the UK and Ireland at
www.horsezone.co.uk in association with Tattersalls.
Horsezone utilizes effective and innovative technology
to streamline the buying and selling process. Horsezone
also offers a Club Contribution scheme that enables
advertisers to choose a club or charity at checkout, to
which 10% of their listing fee is automatically donated. 
   Gabrielle Barrett, Marketing and Business Manager of
Horsezone, said, AWe are delighted to be finally
launching Horsezone in the UK and Ireland. We feel
there has been a gap in the market, especially in
Ireland, for a premium equine classified site focused on
quality. Our stringent moderation process ensures that
we only have quality and up-to-date listings at all times
on the site. With the support of Tattersalls we hope to
reinvent online equestrian buying and selling for the UK
and Ireland, connecting buyers and sellers more
effectively.@ 
   Tattersalls Chairman Edmond Mahony added, AIn
1766 Richard Tattersall founded a company that
brought horsemen together to buy and sell horses from
all sectors of equestrian sport, and in many ways the
launch of Horsezone is Tattersalls returning to these
roots, but in a 21st century manner with a
sophisticated online platform. Horsezone has been
developed by our Australian counterparts, William Inglis
and Son, and in four years has established itself as the
country=s leading online equestrian marketplace.
Tattersalls is delighted to partner with Inglis in
launching Horsezone UK and we look forward to
making Horsezone the preeminent online marketplace
for horse people of all disciplines throughout Britain,
Ireland and further afield.@

Yesterday=s Results:
CASH OUT ON THE BETDAQ+ APP/EBF STALLIONS
HYDE S.-Listed, ,40,000, KMP, 11-19, 3yo/up, 8f
(AWT), 1:36.34, ft.
1--#SLOANE AVENUE, 126, c, 3, Candy Ride (Arg)--
   Apt, by A.P. Indy. ($85,000 yrl >12 KEESEP;
   50,000gns RNA 2yo >13 TATAPR). O-Mrs Susan
   Roy; B-Claiborne Farm & Adele B Dilschneider (KY); 
   T-Jeremy Noseda; J-Frankie Dettori. ,22,684.
   Lifetime Record: 5-3-0-0, ,35,412. *1/2 to Carve
   (First Samurai), GSW & GISP-US, $712,415; and
   Apropos (First Samurai), SW & GISP-US, $253,630.
2--Cladocera (Ger), 123, f, 3, Oasis Dream (GB)--
   Caesarine (Fr), by Pivotal (GB). O-Haras de la Perelle.
   ,8,600.
3--Graphic (Ire), 132, g, 5, Excellent Art (GB)--Follow
   My Lead (GB), by Night Shift. (48,000gns yrl >10
   TATOCT). O-The Royal Ascot Racing Club. ,4,304.
Margins: NK, HF, 1. Odds: 8.00, 20.00, 20.00.
Cont. p8

Thursday Cancellations
CHURCHILL DOWNS

(track frozen)

                                                           

ARQANA AUTUMN SALE
 CUMULATIVE 2014 2013
 Catalogued 616 577
 No. Offered 521 488
 No. Sold 422 341
 RNAs 99 147
 % RNAs 19% 30%
 High Price i420,000 i300,000
 Gross i7,606,500 i5,509,500
 Average (% change) i18,025 (+88%) i9,500
 Median (% change) i9,500 (+19%) i8,000

 SESSION TOTALS 2014
 Catalogued 171
 No. Offered 155
 No. Sold 126
 RNAs 29
 % RNAs 19%
 High Price i37,000
 Gross i1,116,000
 Average (% change) i8,857
 Median (% change) i7,000

(718) 978-8200   
www.mersant.com

Sponsors of the following stats for the:
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Hyde S. cont.
   Sloane Avenue, who followed up a nine-length debut
score at Lingfield Feb. 8 with a fifth in the May 17
Listed Fairway S. at Newmarket, garnered a course-
and-distance handicap Aug. 27 in his penultimate start,
and was a last-out eighth when sent Stateside for the
Oct. 4 GIII Hill Prince S. at Belmont. Positioned in rear
until angled to the outside for his bid approaching the
final quarter mile in this European return, he laid down
the gauntlet passing the eighth pole and kept on in
determined fashion in the closing stages to hold the
late thrust of Cladocera for a first black-type score.
Click for the Racing Post result. VIDEO, courtesy
Racing UK.

                                                               

3rd-LIN, ,4,000, Mdn, 3yo/up, 10f (AWT), 2:03.39, ft.
LUNASEA (IRE) (c, 3, Sea the Stars {Ire}--Musical Treat
{Ire} {MSP-Eng, $116,580}, by Royal Academy),
fourth in his belated debut at Newbury last time 
Oct. 24, broke well to lead early before settling in third
rounding the clubhouse turn here. Nudged along with
four furlongs remaining, the 6-4 pick was handed a
dream opening along the fence to regain control off the
final bend and kept on well in the short straight to
prevail by a length from Steppe Daughter (Ire) (Steppe
Dancer {Ire}). The winner, a 500,000gns TATOCT
yearling, is a half to dual Guineas winner Finsceal Beo
(Ire) (Mr. Greeley), Ch. 2yo Filly-Eur, Hwt. 2yo
Filly-Eng, Fr & Ire, Co-Hwt. Older Mare-Ire at 7-9.5f &
9.5-11f, G1SW-Eng, Fr & Ire, $1,517,910; and Frozen
Power (Ire) (Oasis Dream {GB}), GSW-Ger, SW-Fr &
GSP-UAE, $402,707. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, ,2,936.
VIDEO, courtesy attheraces.com.
O-Jon S Kelly. B-Rathbarry Stud (Ire). T-Luca Cumani.

                                                               

Yesterday=s Result:
J J DARBOVEN HERBSTPREIS-Listed, i25,000, DRE,
11-19, 3yo/up, 11fT, 2:23.20, gd/sf.
1--SUPERPLEX (FR), 128, c, 4, by Adlerflug (Ger)--
   Salute the Sun (Fr), by Fly to the Stars (GB).
   (i27,000 yrl >11 ARQOCT). O-Rennstall LA; B-Lord
   Huntingdon (Fr); T-Waldemar Hickst; J-Alexander
   Pietsch. i14,000. Lifetime Record: GSW-Fr, 
   19 starts, 4 wins, 5 places, i106,600.
2--Wunder (Ger), 127, f, 3, Adlerflug (Ger)--Wonderful
   World (Ger), by Dashing Blade (GB). O-Gestut
   Gorlsdorf. i6,500.
3--Born to Run (Ger), 123, c, 3, Shirocco (Ger)--Bravo
   Gorl (Ger), by Tauchsport (GDR). O-Stall Carolus.
   i3,000.
Margins: HF, 2HF, 3HF. Odds: 3.50, 0.80, 5.20.
Click for the Racing Post result.

FAST START TO READY TO RUN SALE
   New Zealand Bloodstock=s two-day Ready to Run
Sale got off to a promising start yesterday, with 116
horses changing hands for NZ$8,658,000, a figure that
was down only 1.5% despite 10% fewer horses
catalogued. Demand was highlighted by a buyback rate
that dropped 11 points to 32%, and while the average
was down 9% to NZ$74,638, the median climbed by

the same margin to
NZ$60,000. Highlighting
the strength of
international trade, 17 of
the top 20 lots were
purchased by
international buyers, with
a total of 94 horses
heading offshore. 
   The top price of
NZ$320,000, paid by
Hong Kong-based buyer

William Tai for a colt by Fastnet Rock (Aus), matched
last year=s session-topping transaction. Lot 178 was
consigned by James Chapman=s Jamieson Park, and he
worked in :10.65 (video). The leggy bay is out of the
stakes-placed Sweet Emotion (Ire) (Bering {GB}), a half-
sister to Hoity Toity (GB), the dam of dual European
Group 1-winning filly Lillie Langtry (Ire) (Danehill Dancer
{Ire}) and stakes winner Count of Limonade (Ire) (Duke
of Marmalade (Ire). Sweet Emotion is also a stakes
producer, being responsible for the Newbury stakes
winner and G1 Racing Post Trophy second Winged
Cupid (Ire) (In The Wings {GB}).
   AWe have been coming to the Ready to Run Sale for
a number of years now and have purchased many good
horses from the sale,@ commented Tai. AWe purchased
Champion Griffin All You Wish three years ago at this
sale. We have had some luck with Fastnet Rock in
Hong Kong so that helped draw us to him and I think
this horse will go very well up there too.@
   Tai added, AI just liked the horse, he breezed very
well. He will go to Hong Kong next July and I hope he
can be the next All You Wish.@
   The second-highest price of the day was
NZ$300,000, paid by Rogerson Bloodstock for lot 100,
a Savabeel (Aus) colt out of the South African mare Pin
Oak (SAf) (Fort Wood), a half-sister to
Slumdogmillionaire (SAf) (Strike Smartly), a dual Group
1 winner in that country. He breezed in :10.41 (video).
Savabeel was also represented by lot 135, a colt picked
up by Mr DC Ellis and Mr J Richards for NZ$250,000.
   Lot 149, a colt by the recently deceased Darley
Australia sire Commands (Aus), is bound for Singapore
after being picked up by trainer Michael Clements after
breezing in :10.45 (video). From Prima Park, the
September foal is out of She=s Perfect (Aus) (Quest For
Fame {GB}), a half-sister to stakes winner My Middi
(Aus) (Belong To Me). Cont. p9

                                                           

Lot 178, session-topping Fastnet
Rock colt NZB

J Watch Out for “TDN  Rising Stars”  J 
Stars of tomorrow grabbing the spotlight today...
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B R E E D E R S’  E D I T I O N
AMERICA

   The first half-hour of the sale saw two horses reach
NZ$200,000. The first was lot 5, a Denman (Aus) colt
out of Kate of Clonmel (Aus) (Bianconi), a half-sister to
Group 2 winner and Group 1 producer Khaptivaan
(Aus) (Adraan {Fr}). The bay, who breezed in :10.65
(video), was consigned by Jamieson Park and is bound
for Hong Kong after being purchased by Francis Lui.
Lot 8, a colt by Tavistock (NZ) who breezed in :10.61
(video), will also head to Hong Kong after being
purchased by Chris McAnulty from the Kiltannon
Stables draft. Out of the Keeper (Aus) mare Keep Alight
(Aus), the colt is a full-brother to the stakes-placed
Midnitemagicman (NZ).
   A pair of Darley shuttle sires also features
prominently on the leaderboard. Teofilo (Ire) is the sire
of lot 166, a three-quarter brother to the stakes-placed
Devise (Aus) (Galileo {Ire}), who was picked up by Mr.
PL Ho for NZ$230,000. He also went to NZ$210,000
to secure lot 189, a colt by Iffraaj (GB).
   New Zealand Bloodstock and the Macau Jockey Club
joined forces to stream the sale live into Macau, and
the initiative reaped dividends, as the Macau Jockey

was the leading individual
buyer on the day,
purchasing 15 horses for
a total of NZ$562,000.
By comparison, Macau
buyers bought just five
horses in total last year.
   Mike Kneebone,
Director of New Zealand
Bloodstock Asia, was the
driving force behind the
Macau concept, and he

said, AThe Macau Jockey Club is very happy with the
day=s proceedings. Being our first time, I thought the
team here and in Macau did a brilliant job and it is
something to build on for the future. It was amazing to
have them as the leading buyers after the first day and
they have expressed interest in further lots tomorrow
so we are excited to see how that develops.@

                                                               

NZB READY TO RUN SALE
WEDNESDAY=S TOP FOUR LOTS

Lot Sex Sire Dam Price (NZ$)
178 c Fastnet Rock (Aus) Sweet Emotion (Ire) 320,000

B-Roncon, Lynch Bages Ltd
Consigned by Jamieson Park

Purchased by NZB, agent
100 c Savabeel (Aus) Pin Oak (SAf) 300,000

(NZ$75,000 yrl ‘14 NZBSEL)
B-The Whitby Bloodstock Trust

Consigned by Blackbridge
Purchased by Rogerson Bloodstock

149 c Commands (Aus) She’s Perfect (Aus) 280,000
B-Hillside Parade Racing & Breeding Pty Ltd

Consigned by Prima Park
Purchased by Michael J Clements Bloodstock

135 c Savabeel (Aus) Royal Show (NZ) 250,000
(NZ$130,000 yrl ‘14 NZBPRE)

B-J W Campin
Consigned by Lyndhurst Farm

Purchased by Mr D C Ellis/Mr J Richards

Yesterday=s Result:
URAWA KINEN-Listed, -59,500,000, Urawa, 11-19,
3yo/up, 2000m, 2:07.80, gd.
1--#SUMMIT STONE (JPN), 123, h, 6, Roses in May--
   Taiki Applause, by Devil's Bag. O-Goichi Kawasaki;
   B-Lexington Farm; T-Yoshiyuki Yano; J-Shun Ishizaki.
   -35,000,000. Lifetime Record: 45-14-5-2.
2--Grandioso (Jpn), 123, h, 5, Afleet--Mejiro Presto
   (Jpn), by Mejiro Ryan (Jpn). O-Katsumi Yoshida;
   B-Mejiro Farm. -12,250,000.
3--Tosen Ares (Jpn), 123, h, 7, Admire Don (Jpn)--
   Lace, by Gulch. (-20,000,000 yrl >08 JRHASEL).
   O-Takaya Shimakawa; B-Northern Farm. -7,000,000.
Margins: HD, NK, 3. Odds: 3.70, 8.30, 26.50.

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

8th-LRL, $47,520, Opt. Clm. ($25,000-$20,000),
NW2X, 3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:10, ft.
TUPANCY LINKS (f, 3, Kodiak Kowboy--Oral Argument,
by Outofthebox) Lifetime Record: MSP, 11-3-4-0,
$147,523. O-Herbert B Mittenthal. B-Bacarri
Bloodstock, Carolin Von Rosenberg DVM & Prince Farm
(KY). T-Vernon J Allinson. *$27,000 yrl '12 KEEJAN;
$19,000 yrl '12 FTKOCT; $22,000 2yo >13 FTMMAY.

Macau audience via live stream
NZB

Click here to access TDN Sales PPs

NZB READY TO RUN SALE
 SESSION TOTALS 2014 2013
 Catalogued 200 220
 No. Offered 171 189
 No. Sold 116 107
 RNAs 55 82
 % RNAs 32% 43%
 High Price NZ$320,000 NZ$320,000
 Gross NZ$8,658,000 NZ$8,787,500
 Average (% change) NZ$74,638 (-9%) NZ$82,126
 Median (% change) NZ$60,000 (+9%) NZ$55,000

(718) 978-8200   
www.mersant.com
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From the Gary and mary West
ColleCtion at hill ‘n’ dale

$7,500 payable out of proceeds or by 12/31/17

A TeAm WesT TrifecTA sTAllion
If you breed to New Year’s Day, Flashback, and Power Broker in 2015, 
the stud fee is $5,000 each - payable out of proceeds or by 12/31/17.

TeAm WesT GuArAnTee Applies
From sales proceeds, the first $7,500 going to breeders for weanling 
sales and the first $15,000 going to breeders for yearling sales.

(859) 255-8290 • www.hillndalefarms.com

The mosT valuable pedigree 
aT Keeneland sepTember

was ThaT of

breeders’ Cup Juvenile 
Champion new Year’s daY

HIP#749, a Half-brotHer to 

New Year’s DaY, solD for $2.2 mIllIoN 

as tHe co-sales toPPer

at KeeNelaND sePtember.

coNgratulatIoNs to

breeDer/seller clearsKY farms.

http://previewhosting.com/westcollection/newyearsday.html
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B R E E D E R S’  E D I T I O N
EUROPE

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Gato Dorado, f, 2, Cowtown Cat--My Rolex, by Proud
   Accolade. GPW, 11-19, (C), 5f (off turf), :59 4/5.
   B-Tracy Pinchin (FL).
Win D Prado, g, 3, Fort Prado--Eolica (MSP), by Roar.
   HAW, 11-19, 6 1/2f, 1:16 4/5. B-Lamont H Nienast
   LLC (IL).
Clifton Pleasure, g, 3, Harlington--Stolen Pleasures, by
   Marfa. FLX, 11-19, 1m, 1:43 4/5. B-Gary Least II &
   Gabriel McDonough (NY). *$15,000 RNA yrl '12
   FTNAUG.
Bi Light of Day, f, 4, Five Star Day--Lady Bi Bi (MSW,
   $314,715), by Lord Avie. AQU, 11-19, (S), (C), 1m
   (off turf), 1:40 2/5. B-Tri County Stables (NY).

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
+Space Cowboy (Ger), c, 2, Adlerflug (Ger)--Sy Aye,
   by Nureyev. DRE, 11-19, 9 1/2fT, 2:09.50. B-Gestut
   Gorlsdorf (Ger). *i46,000 yrl >13 BBAOCT.
Bonfire Heart (GB), f, 2, Exceed and Excel (Aus)--Marisa
   (Ger), by Desert Sun (GB). LIN, 11-19, 6f 1y (AWT),
   1:13.48. B-Bostwick Bloodstock (GB). *40,000gns
   yrl >13 TATOCT; 200,000gns 2yo >14 TATAPR.
Miss Understood (Ire), f, 2, Excellent Art (GB)--Puck=s
   Castle (GB) (SP-Eng), by Shirley Heights (GB). KMP,
   11-19, 8f (AWT), 1:40.83. B-Swersky & Associates
   (Ire). *i20,000 yrl >13 GOFORB.
Duretto (GB), c, 2, Manduro (Ger)--Landinium (Ity)
   (Hwt. Older Mare-Ity at 9.5-11f & 11-14f, Co-Hwt.
   Older Mare-Ity at 9.5-11f, MSW & MGSP-Ity,
   $249,676), by Lando (Ger). KMP, 11-19, 8f (AWT),
   1:38.64. B-Lord Blyth (GB).

Srinagar (GB), c, 2, Observatory--Super Tassa (Ire)
   (Hwt. Older Mare-Eng at 11-14f, Hwt. Older Mare-Ity
   at 11-14f & 14f+, G1SW-Eng, GSW & G1SP-Ity,
   GSW-Fr, $494,944), by Lahib. NAP, 11-19, Mdn,
   7.5T, time: n/a, sf. B-Azienda Agricola Rosati
   Colarieti (GB).
It=s a Boy (Fr), c, 2, Paco Boy (Ire)--Water Feature (GB),
   by Dansili (GB). LAR, 11-19, 5 1/2fT, 1:11.70. B-
   SCA La Perrigne (Fr). *i35,000 yrl >13 ARQAUG.
   **25th winner for freshman sire (by Desert Style
   {Ire}).
Ripinto (Ire), c, 2, Rip Van Winkle (Ire)--For Evva Silca
   (GB), by Piccolo (GB). KMP, 11-19, 7f (AWT),
   1:27.95. B-Redpender Stud Ltd (Ire). *i110,000 yrl
   >13 GOFORB. **1/2 to Meiner Eternel (Ire) (Tamayuz
   {GB}), GSW-Jpn, $1,052,108; and Warsaw (Ire)
   (Danehill Dancer {Ire}), SW-Ire, $385,589.
Siliriya (Fr), f, 3, Peintre Celebre--Shining Molly (Fr) (SW
   & MGSP-Fr, $118,518), by Shining Steel (GB). LAR,
   11-19, 5 1/2fT, 1:12.80. B-Haras du Camp Benard
   (Fr). *i20,000 yrl >12 ARQOCT.

• ON THE WORKTAB •
AQUEDUCT

Condo Commando (Tiz Wonderful), 6f, 1:16.34, 1/2
Vyjack (Into Mischief), 6f, 1:18.84, 2/2

DEL MAR
Conquest Eclipse (Malibu Moon), 5f, 1:01.00 (AW), 4/5

SANTA ANITA
Big Bane Theory (Artie Schiller), 5f, 59.40, 2/43
Prime Engine (Northern Afleet), 4f, 46.80 (g), 2/47
Tom’s Tribute (Lion Heart), 5f, 1:02.20, 36/43

TDN Euro is:
England: Sean Cronin (CAFE Racing)

Tom Frary (CAFE Racing)
Barry Sangster (CAFE Racing) 
Gavin Dobson (CAFE Racing) 

France: Claude Beniada
Germany: Christa Riebel
Ireland: Dave Keena
Italy: Giorgio Barsotti
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